Henry Dundeq System
®

TM

A proven, two-part, seamless coating for pedestrian and vehicular traffic

Building Confidence

TM

Vehicular or pedestrian traffic surfaces, the Henry Dundeq
System provides seamless, fully-adhered, heavy-duty protection
®

Installed for over 20 years in high-traffic, heavy-duty
parking deck applications, the Henry Dundeq System
is a seamless, fully-adhered, durable waterproofing
system for vehicular and pedestrian traffic surfaces.
Part of the comprehensive Building Envelope Systems®
portfolio from Henry Company, the Dundeq System
provides an easy-to-apply, cost-effective traffic
coating solution, while enhancing safety with an
abrasion- and slip-resistant surface.
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TM

A significant step-up from standard one-coat systems,
the Dundeq System provides greater building structure
protection, and is backed by an industry-leading
warranty of up to 10 years. The system is VOC-free
and can be applied to green concrete for maximum
work schedule efficiency.

&

Features
Benefits

Pedestrian and vehicular system options
Standard system
Henry GP Topcoat
Henry Dundeq GP Flexcoat
Henry LV Primer

Seamless, fully-adhered system helps ensure
long-term durability

High-abrasion, slip-resistant surface enhances
vehicular and pedestrian safety

Environmentally friendly, no VOCs

Low temp and green concrete application can
help accelerate project scheduling

Includes an optional wearcoat layer for
increased durability
Henry GP Topcoat

Up to 10-year warranty provides owners with
enhanced peace of mind

Henry GP Wearcoat
Henry Dundeq GP Flexcoat
Henry LV Primer

Typical uses for Henry Dundeq System
• Parking decks
• Vehicular driving surfaces
• Pedestrian walkways and balconies
• Mechanical rooms
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Henry Dundeq System Selection Chart
®

TM

Use the selection charts below to choose which Henry® Dundeq™ System is right for your application.

Pedestrian/Balcony System
Products
Henry LV Primer – typical applications
Primer
(Select one)

Henry ST Primer – project specific applications*
Henry GC Primer – green concrete and moisture mitigation applications

Membrane

Henry Dundeq GP Flexcoat

Wearcoat

Henry GP Wearcoat

Topcoat

Henry PU Topcoat – non-UV resistant

(Select one)

5 year warranty

10 year warranty

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Henry GP Topcoat – UV resistant

†

†

* For applications where Henry Dundeq GP Flexcoat will be installed more than 48 hours after primer installation; contact a Henry representative for more information.
† If your project does not call for UV resistance (i.e. indoor parking garages, mechanical rooms, etc), you can select Henry PU Topcoat in place of Henry GP Top Coat.

Vehicular System
Products
Henry LV Primer – typical applications
Primer
(Select one)

Henry ST Primer – project specific applications

*

Henry GC Primer – green concrete and moisture mitigation applications
Membrane

Henry Dundeq GP Flexcoat

Wearcoat

Henry GP Wearcoat

Topcoat

Henry PU Topcoat – non-UV resistant

(Select one)

Henry GP Topcoat – UV resistant

5 year warranty

10 year warranty

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

†

†

* For applications where Henry Dundeq GP Flexcoat will be installed more than 48 hours after primer installation; contact a Henry representative for more information.
† If your project does not call for UV resistance (i.e. indoor parking garages, mechanical rooms, etc), you can select Henry PU Topcoat in place of Henry GP Top Coat.

Building Envelope Systems®
Roofing

|

Air Barrier

|

Waterproofing

Ask us today about other Henry® solutions that help
manage the flow of water, air, vapor and energy.
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